Castle Mead, Trowbridge
Key details
Name

Castle Mead

Location

Trowbridge, Wiltshire

Number of dwellings

650

Date first homes sold

2012

Homes delivered to date

The majority

Percentage of affordable homes

24% specified in S106 agreement

Average house price

£264,000

Land dedicated to vehicles

33% (in the neighbouring Paxcroft
Mead estate)

Parking provision

Wiltshire’s car parking strategy sets
out minimum standards, excluding
garages, of one space per 1-bed
dwelling, two spaces per 2-3-bed
dwelling, and 3 spaces per 4+ bed
dwelling, plus one visitor parking
space per 5 dwellings

Housing density

Parcel density around 38 dph

Walking distance to railway station

33 minutes
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Background and context of development
On the eastern fringe of Trowbridge, the County Town of Wiltshire, the Castle Mead development
consists of just 650 dwellings but is part of a larger series of urban extensions, including the recently
constructed Paxcroft Mead estate which directly adjoins Castle Mead to the north, and the proposed
2,500 dwelling Ashton Park development, immediately to the south. These three sites are linked by
Leap Gate, a new distributor road forming part of what is becoming an orbital route around the
eastern side of Trowbridge. This section, linking the A361 Hilperton Bypass and the West Ashton
Road, was completed as part of the Castle Mead development, at a cost of £5.3 million (developer
funded).

Within Castle Mead, Leap Gate bisects the site into two roughly equal halves. The central focus of
the development seems to be a roundabout on Leap Gate, which has rows of houses directly facing
the roundabout, set back a few metres from the tarmac. This is where the newly opened cooperative
store can be found. The road has been designed to be used as a strategic lorry route around the
eastern side of Trowbridge, and pedestrian access across and alongside Leap Gate is rather limited.
There were initially no plans to provide a formal crossing facility, and only after campaigning from
local residents was a pelican crossing installed here to allow residents to cross the road to reach the
local shop. There are no apparent measures to encourage cycling on Leap Gate.
The speed limit on Leap Gate was initially set at 40mph, but after a campaign by local residents
unhappy about the lorries passing close to their houses the speed limit was eventually reduced to
30mph.
Bordering Castle Mead is the ancient woodland of Green Lane Wood, a Wiltshire Wildlife Trust
nature reserve and County Wildlife Site home to rare Bechstein’s bats among many other species.
Green Lane Wood and neighbouring Biss Wood host one of only five known breeding colonies of
Bechstein’s bats in the UK, a population which hibernates nearby within the Bath and Bradford-onAvon Bats SAC. As part of the 2010 S106 agreement the developers agreed to hand over land
bordering the wood to WWT, to act as a buffer strip for the reserve and form the Green Lane Nature
Park, however four years later this had still not happened. There is concern that the development,
along with the proposed Ashton Park site, will bring significant additional human pressure on these
woods, with the potential to damage the rare bat populations.
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Public Realm
Urban Trees
Grass verges
Front gardens
Back gardens

Attractive existing mature trees have been retained, but there
is little new planting
The winding nature of the residential roads leads to wide
grassy verges in some places but not in others
Not usually provided
Yes, small

The houses often look tightly crammed together, with lots of tarmac and little space for gardens, as
shown by the aerial view of the neighbouring Paxcroft Mead estate. The winding nature of the roads
generates patches of grass where the verges widen, but apart from grass strips front gardens are not
commonplace.

Public transport, walking and cycling accessibility
The bus service has improved since our visit, but public transport provision is still very poor. It was
previously the case that the X34 bus, from Chippenham to Frome via Trowbridge, was diverted once
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hourly along Leap Gate to serve Castle Mead, but only in one direction. This meant you could catch a
Frome-bound bus from Castle Mead to Trowbridge town centre, but the buses heading in the other
direction did not serve Castle Mead. Now there is an hourly service in both directions. There is also a
single no. 64 service to Bath, leaving Castle Mead at 09:10am and returning from Bath to arrive at
13:21pm.
The hours of operation have also improved. Previously the first bus left Castle Mead at 09:10am,
making commuting all but impossible, but now the first bus towards Trowbridge leaves at 07:59am.
However, there are still no buses serving Castle Mead after 18:16pm.
The lack of a road link between Castle Mead and the residential areas to the west, in the direction of
Trowbridge town centre, also limits the opportunities for public transport provision, since the town
bus that serves these areas cannot reach the estate. There were initially plans to install a bus gate
here but they do not appear to have come to fruition.
Destination

Company

Route
numbers

Trowbridge
town centre

Faresaver

X34

Trowbridge
rail station

Faresaver

X34 (with a
short walk to
the station)

Weekday
daytime
frequency
Hourly

Weekday
evening
frequency
None (last
bus
18:16pm)

Saturday
frequency

Sunday
frequency

Travel
time

Hourly

None

16
minutes

Hourly

None (last
bus
18:16pm)

Hourly

None

21 mins
(incl. 5
minute
walk)

Location
of bus /
train stop
Two on
Leap Gate

Last
return
time
17:24

Two on
Leap Gate

17:24

As the crow flies, Castle Mead is only just over a mile from the centre of Trowbridge, but pedestrian
and cycle links are poor. The most direct pedestrian route follows a link between Castle Mead and
the residential roads to the west, but this subsequently requires crossing a major highway using
paths that are dilapidated and poorly signed.

Local Facilities
There is very little in the way of local facilities at Castle Mead. A small cooperative store has recently
opened, and there is a primary school which opened in 2014 and is currently under expansion. There
is a small park in the estate, containing a children’s playground that already looks to be in poor repair.
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The closest local centre providing facilities such as a community centre, supermarket, public house,
pharmacy, and nursery, is in the Paxcroft Mead estate, to the north of Castle Mead. However there
are no footways along some sections of Leap Gate, the connecting road, to allow residents to walk
there. Instead, pedestrians must use a footpath which crosses Paxcroft Brook. This is poorly lit and
local residents have told us they do not feel safe using this route even during the daytime. Instead
they are forced to walk along the narrow grass verges of Leap Gate. Once you reach the local centre,
the large car park that dominates it clearly shows how residents are expected to arrive here. In the
photos above, you can see the pedestrian and cycle path across Paxcroft Brook to the local centre,
and the busy road which residents who don’t want to take this route must otherwise negotiate.
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Type of facility

Convenience
store

Plans and current
state of progress
within development

Built yet
within
site?

Closest
example

Estimated time to reach nearest example
outside development
Walking

Cycling

Driving

Public
transport

Coop store recently
opened next to
roundabout on Leap
Gate
No plans known

Yes

No

Robinson’s fish
and chips,
Paxcroft Mead

13 mins

4 mins

2 mins

No plans known

No

13 mins

4 mins

2 mins

No plans known

No

Red Admiral,
Paxcroft Mead
Trowbridge
town centre

28 mins

8 mins

7 mins

2 mins
(hourly
daytime
X34 service)
No evening
service
15 mins

Coop store recently
opened next to Leap
Gate roundabout
Castle Mead Primary
School has a nursery
class
Castle Mead Primary
School opened in
September 2014 and
will expand in 2017
No plans known

Yes
(small)

The Clarendon
Academy

38 mins

11 mins

8 mins

21 mins

Yes

10 mins

5 mins

19 mins

25 mins

7 mins

8 mins

20 mins

Leisure centre

No plans known

No

40 mins

12 mins

9 mins

21 mins

Swimming pool

No plans known

No

Seymour
Playing Fields
Trowbridge
Town Park
Trowbridge
Sports Centre
(within
Clarendon
school)
Trowbridge
Sports Centre
(within
Clarendon
school)

33 mins

Tennis courts

Small park within
Castle Mead and
country park
Local park contains a
playground
Due to be
constructed on site
No plans known

40 mins

12 mins

9 mins

21 mins

Wildlife area

Green Lane Wood
borders the site
No plans known

Yes
No

Paxcroft Mead
Community
Centre

13 mins

4 mins

2 mins

No plans known

No

Paxcroft Mead
Community

13 mins

4 mins

2 mins

2 mins
(hourly
daytime
X34 service)
2 mins
(hourly

Café /
restaurant

Drinking
establishment
High street
shops
Supermarket

Nursery

Primary school

Secondary
school
Park

Playground
Playing fields

Community
Centre

Daytime /
evening classes
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Yes

Yes

No

Yes
Unknown
No

Centre
Medical
facilities

No plans known

No

Roundstone
Surgery

21 mins

7 mins

6 mins

Post office

No plans known

No

25 mins

8 mins

6 mins

Library

No plans known

No

Trowbridge
Post Office
Trowbridge
Library

29 mins

8 mins

7 mins

Co-working
space

No plans known

No

Devizes Road,
Hilperton

25 mins

9 mins

4 mins

daytime
X34 service)
22 mins
(incl. 8 mins
walk)
18 mins
23 mins
(incl. 7 min
walk)
11 mins
(incl. 8 mins
walk)

Developer contributions
The £5.3m Leap Gate distributor road was funded by the developers.
As of May 2017, the developers have also made the following S106 payments:
Obligation
Affordable housing
Public Art
Flood Defence
Contribution
Playing pitches
Pavilion Commuted
Sum
Waste Recycling Facility
Commuted Sum
Bus gate contribution
Highways commuted
sum
Traffic regulation order
costs
Traffic calming
Various parking
restrictions
Speed limit traffic
regulation orders
Bridleway resurfacing
Traffic calming B1305
Weight restrictions on
B1305 at Staverton
Open Space Commuted
Sum
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Purpose
To be funded off-site or for other
purposes
For public art works

Amount
£1,278,750

Status (on 31/03/2017)
Paid

£84,000

Towards off-site flood alleviation as
part of Trowbridge flood protection
scheme
To provide playing pitches and a
pavilion in the Trowbridge area
To provide playing pitches and a
pavilion in the Trowbridge area
For waste recycling

£66,838.46

Not yet paid; public art plan
not received from developer
Paid

£130,157.53

Paid

£335,784

Paid

£5,000

For a bus gate on Green Lane

£11,295

Towards future maintenance

To be calculated

No record that this has been
paid
Not requested as works
contract not yet issued
Not yet due

Weight restriction works and signage

£21,000

Paid

Traffic calming measures on Church
Street

£35,000

Currently assessing need

£4,500

Currently assessing need

£1,930.42

Paid

£22,620
£11,310
£16,965

Paid
Paid
Paid

To be calculated

To be paid on the transfer of
the open space land

For the maintenance of the open space

Summary
When visiting Castle Mead, the lack of local facilities and the poor quality of the walking, cycling and
bus links to the rest of Trowbridge is clear to see. It has the look of an estate that has been designed
around a new road, where residents are expected to get in their cars and drive to wherever they
might be going. The site is bisected by a major distributor road, and residents had to campaign to
have the speed limit reduced and a crossing installed. Meanwhile, many feel unsafe to use the
designated walking route to the nearest local centre with shops and a pub. At the same time, the
houses in Castle Mead feel tightly crammed together.
Bus provision has improved but it is still very limited. Nearby suburbs are served by a town bus, but
due to the lack of a road connection these buses cannot reach the new homes. Trowbridge has a
large brownfield site next to the railway station in the town centre which is in need of
redevelopment, but instead of building new homes there, attention has focused on greenfield sites
such as Castle Mead, and the new roads that these sites enable.
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